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          Appendix 10 

Committee/function: AOFC Meeting, 26th of May, 2006 
Participants: IFF:             Renato Orlando (vice president) and      

                    John Liljelund (general secretary) 
Australia:    Scott O’Brian (President) and Rainer Martiskin (Executive   
                    member)  
Malaysia:    Suresh Subramanian 
Singapore:   Sani Mohd. Salim (vice president/AOFC President) 
Japan :         Takabonu Yoshino (general secretary) 

 
Report on 
present issues 

Mr. Orlando welcomed the participants to the meeting. 
The objective of the meeting is to get knowledge of the situation of the AOFC 
and what actions have been made. Mr. Orlando informed that there will be a 
point on the Agenda in the General Assembly where the AOFC will be 
accepted. 
Mr. Salim informed that there is a problem with the registration of the AOFC 
in Singapore, since there needs to be 7 members in the Central board 
according to Singapore law and these also are needed to open an account. 
AOFC needs to nominate some extra persons. 
Mr. Salim informed that they have received some support from the Singapore 
Sports Council to open the office. The AOFC Office would be operational by 
the end of July. 
Mr. Martiskin said that there will be a lot of issues to be done. Having an own 
web-site, etc. 
Mr. Orlando informed that hopefully from 2010 the WFC will be played with 
16 teams at the final round, which gives the opportunity to organise a regional 
championships under the auspices of IFF. 
Mr. Liljelund gave some information about the tasks of the AOFC in 
spreading the sport in Asia and Oceania, the Development Seminar and the 
practical issues, like marketing. 
 

 
Upcoming 
meetings and 
issues 

- The AOFC members need to appoint International Referee pairs. 
- A written plan should be established in order to start the work by the   
      AOFC. 
 

 
Issues that need 
to be discussed 
or decided 
upon 

‘- IFF will build a site on the IFF web page, this would be operational by the 
end of August. AOFC will supply the information and give the input to IFF. 
 
 

 
New ideas, 
etc… 

 
 
 

 


